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A Grim Picture

Essential Services Initiative

Multi-Year Programme of Work (5 years)
Two Phases (2013
(2013-2018)
2018)
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Develop quality guidelines for provision of:


Health services;



Police and justice services;



Social support services; and
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Evidence-based technical assistance, methodologies and policy
guidance to assist implementation at the country-level



Developed with a strong focus on low to middle income countries
but has universal applicability

Together for Girls

Safe Cities and Safe Public
Spaces
Our Strategy for Change
UN Women’s Global Flagship Initiative “Safe Cities and
Safe Public Spaces” builds on its “Safe Cities Free of
Vi l
Violence
against
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Women and
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Girls”
l ” Gl
Global
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Programme
launched in November 2010 to prevent and respond
to sexual harassment and other forms of sexual
violence against women and girls in public spaces.
Participating cities in the Flagship commit to:
1. Identify gender-responsive locally relevant and
owned
d interventions
i t
ti
( t
(partnerships
hi established
t bli h d with
ith
mayors’ offices, women’s organizations, local authorities,
private sector, media, civil society, and scoping studies,
programme designs, baseline studies completed).
2. Develop and effectively implement comprehensive
laws and policies to prevent and respond to sexual
violence in public spaces (capacity assessments,
training support provided
provided, assessment and adoption of
laws and policies, budgets allocated, financing and M&E
in place).

Safe Cities and Safe Public
Spaces
Our Strategy for Change (2)
Participating cities in the Flagship commit to:
3) Investments in the safety and economic viability of
public spaces (capacity assessments conducted to
identify gaps; investments in safe potable water, improved
sanitation, lighting, creation of market stalls, provision of
training on financial literacy and economic development,
focusing on opportunities for women’s empowerment).
4) Change attitudes and behaviors to promote women’s
and girls’ rights to enjoy public spaces free from
violence (Girls,
(Girls boys and other influential champions are
engaged in transformative activities in schools and other
settings to promote respectful gender relationships, gender
equality, and safety in public spaces.

“It is not mission impossible;
it is a mission of our time,
time
A planet 50/50 now!”

Thank you!

